KCC Seeking Lead and Assistant Instructors for
Bruin Youth Programming Technology Summer Camps
We're preparing kids for tomorrow, but kids just think it's cool! Are you passionate about Video
Games, App Design, Minecraft, Digital Movies, Coding, or S.T.E.A.M.? KCC is hiring enthusiastic,
motivated and talented individuals to work as a Lead or Assistant Instructor for youth summer camps
in Hastings. This is a perfect job for Teachers (any subject/grade), college students, or content
experts (filmmakers, programmers, & gamers). Get paid to build your resume and have a ton of fun!
We will even pay you to go through a short online course to become familiar with the course content.
The morning camp will focus on Minecraft Designers, and the afternoon camp on ROBLOX MakersCoders-Entrepreneurs! For a list of camps at all KCC locations visit http://www.kellogg.edu/youth.
Qualifications:








Passionate about using technology to excite students about learning
Comfortable working with students ages 8 – 14
Excellent communication, presentation, and student engagement skills
Punctual and organized
Available 8:00am to 4pm M July 9 – TH July 12. (Hours could vary slightly depending on
enrollment.)
Bachelor’s degree preferred, but not required
Teaching experience preferred, but not required

Duties include but are not limited to:
1. Prepare adequately by reviewing and internalizing the prepared curricula for the courses to be
taught.
2. Prepare for and deliver curriculum daily to groups of up to 24 campers.
3. Familiarize oneself with the necessary software in order to educate and utilize in the
classroom.
4. Implement the curriculum as written, adapting it as needed to improve the camper experience
or accommodate individual campers.
5. Provide leadership, energy and camp spirit, constantly assessing group dynamics and the
needs of individual campers.
6. Establish and maintain standards of student behavior needed to achieve a functional learning
atmosphere.
7. Practice and promote positive interaction with and among students.
8. Assume responsibility for the care of materials, equipment, and facilities.
9. The Lead Instructor will also work with the Assistant Instructor to inspire them to become an
excellent instructor as well.
Rate of Pay: $18 per hour for Lead Instructor and $15 per hour for Assistant Instructor; Training
stipend provided (typically 4-8 hours of online training per course, but varies.)
How to Apply - Submit a resume and cover letter outlining your experience and qualifications to:
KCC Lifelong Learning
Email: ll-info@kellogg.edu
Applications accepted through 4/20, but positions will be filled as appropriate applicants are identified.

